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THE SINGLE TAX 

TWENTY YEARS AGO

. THE MAN WHQ DEFEATED PALZERSPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME
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Great Scott!
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THOSE THREE SPALDINGS

Featuring BABY DORIS, the konngest. Acrobat in Vaud-viile
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Reasons For Lower Valuation ef 
Buildings Thai of Land H A BIG MAN viho 

A GOOD - SIZED
iTtoman Rin a.

' A LITTLE TOT Who WU Surprise You.
WU1 Show You He’s as Strong es an Oi.
WOMAN Who Will Present Some Daring Keats on the

.
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BOWLING at the end of the circle

Marlon Leonard—Rex _________
' PALS(Ottawa Journal).

Apart from the question of the common 
sense of municipalities being given local 
option in the matter of taxation. 1 he 
Journal favora the principle of a lower 
valuation of buildings than of land for 

Mention of three will do 
One is that we think

On Black’s Alleys,
Waterbary A Rising won three points 

from the C. P. R. freight in the Commer
cial League game bowled last night on 
Black’s alleys, and the Tigers won three 
from the Ramblers in the City league. 
Following is the tabulated score:

Commercial League.
Waterbary & Rising.

Feathereton . 79 73
Bailey 
Thomas
O’Connor .... 78 
Mabee............ 80 80

I
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RIGHT UP «^ss9r.;

“AIRSHIP VS. AUTOMOBILE”many reasons, 
for the present, 
it bçtter to tax a dead thing if you can 
than a live one. Another is that wher
ever the plan has been tried, and it late
ly has been tried much and widely, the re
sults seem satisfactory. The third is that 
the best qualified man in Ottawa to speak 
on the subject, recommended it twenty 
years ago, and that the trend of things 
bas been since in accordance with his 
ideas. This was Mr. Pratt, then and for 

assessment commissioner. Mr.
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Flying to Fortune
Total. Avg. 

241 80*
220 73*
245 81%T
207 69
240 80

. “THE SEAL OF TIME "— Drama I THE AMATEUR PLUMBER- Cs^edv 
_ “A VICTIM OF JE-LOUSY”- Draaa I ATTEND SATURDAY MATINEE. — ,
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75 74
95 70

63
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Willie Kolehmamen, a famous Finn run
ner, who will run Alf. Shrubb, Ted Wood, 
Toip Longboat and Fred Meadows tonight 
in Toronto.

1159407 390

C. P. R. Freight. 
Howard ....t 87 74
W McGovern. 80 80
Johnston «... 27 70
T. McGovern. 84 78
Rowley 76 73

R52 375
City League.

Red Men Attack Caravan of Early Gold Seekers !m many years
Pratt’s position not only gave unique ad
vantage to speak on the subject, but he has 
always been a man of essentially conserva
tive and cool temperament. At a meeting 
of the Ottawa Board of Trade on Jan. 10, 
1893, Mr. Pratt moved, seconded by ex- 
Mayor Frank McDougal—one of the most 
level-headed Scotchmen Ottawa has known 

The St. .Paul’s church basket-ball team _a resolution in favor of the straight sin- 
defeated the St. Andrew’s Church quin- gjg tax. It read:— '
tette 17 to 16 in St. Andrew’s Sunday “That the present system of taxation 
school last night. discourages industry and capital, the prin-

The W. H. Thorne & Co., ’Ltd., basket- cipal elements that go to build up our 
baH team defeated the Y. M. C. A. team country; that all improvements upon land 
21 to 20 in a well contested game in the an<j ’active capital should be exempt from 
Y. M- C- A. last night. taxation; that land values alone should

• • be the basis of all taxation for municipal
purposes ; that the Ontario legislature be 
petitioned by this Board- of Trade to 
power each or any municipality by by. 
law to exempt the <vMs or any percent
age of improvements on land or the whole 
or any percentage of active capital from 
taxation?’

Mr. Pratt accompanied this with a de
tailed analysis of what would be the ef
fect in Ottawa, and" showed that if all 

, _ . , xr. taxes here were abolished except on land,
Jeffries X lews. the ordinary tax rate qf about two cents

Lew Angeles, Jan. 9-“Sam Langford is ^ the dollar on alt red! es'tate and indus- 
one of the greatest heavyweights in the try, would have to be replaced by » tax 
world,” declares Jim Jeffries, former of five per cent, on land; and that practi- 
heayyweight champion of the world. “He pally this would not work out as a hard- 
would be able to defeat Luther McCarty'ship on anybody except the speculative 
with ease. He would just name the round ; holder of real estate, while it would re
in which he would knock out the big lieve' all building and industry from a, 
'white hope.’ £s for myself, I am throng!)1 depressing burden. The resolution was 
witli the boxing game for all time and adopted by the board of trade, 
will never consent to meet McCarty or any That is nearly twenty years ago. The 
other boxer.” only difference at that time turned upon

thev bearing of the resolution upon capital. 
Nobody objected to the land part. No
body in this ci tv we know of objects now. 
Sir James Whitney quotes Assessment 
Commissioner Forman, of Toronto, as op
posed to a change, on tile ground that “it 
is better to hold what we have than to ex
periment with academic questions that 
have not been tried out.” Well— 
they can never, he tried out if no
body 'is allowed to try. This prin
ciple would have kept us all the Hot
tentots our forefathers were in the dawn 
of life. What’s the sense of talking so 
about an experiment that can not do much

Tptal. Avg.

240 80
174, 58
239 79%
220 73*

This is Luther McCarty the ~ new heavyweight champion boxer. He “^ zx&p ri ass
to the top of the ladder by- beating Jim Flynn and At. Falser on the coast.

75%

“IN THE DAYS OF’49”NICKELdamage at worst? Let the Whitney gov
ernment allow municipalities an option. 
Some of them will try. Jf they were to 
about an experiment that dan not do ranch 

be done. If they succeeded

Raid of Indians on^ Settlers

BASKETBALL harm efiuld 
Ontario and the world would be the bet
ter. One would imagine from Sir James, 
and S^r. Forman, that single taxers were 
proposing to try the experiment of cutting 
somebody’s head off. How much would it 
matter if some municipality, even the big
gest—Toronto or Ottawa—tried an experi
ment with low building taxation, and it 
seemed to work badly?. It could be reme
died in a year. The old thing could be 
restored. -,

of their legs and arma. Earlv In Febru
ary the trio will begin easy pitching in
creasing the daily grind in the -box until 
their salary wings become steeled for top 
speed, when the pennant race begins on 
April 10.

The appearance of Bender, Plank and 
Coombs on Texas soil this early beats all 
records. No major , league^.plgjrers ever 
have received orders to begin training so 

But Mack has set his heart on win
ning a world’s championship next fall, and 
he admits that in order to accomplish that 
feat he must have Bender and Plank-4*? 
absolutely fit condition frpm the outset.

If the Big Threp are right when the 
gong rin^ on April 10, Mack believes that 
the Athletics will get away to a flying 
start and that nothing can -head them 
thereafter. The veteran manager has two 
excellent young pitchers in' Brown and 
Houck, but he is not banking on them.

It is the rejuvenation of Bender, who 
has promised to be a model young red
skin ; Coombs, the typical iroij- man, and 
Plank, one of the best southpaws in the 
game, upon which the success of the Ath
letics largely must depend this ye^r. Mack 
in sending his star hoxmen to San An
tonio, evidently wants to find out as 
as possible how much he can expect from 
them.

Incidentally Mack has planned to pit 
the Athletics against the Giants- during 
their stay in Texas and would greatly- rel
ish a victory or two. Meanwhile the other 
American League managers are just begin
ning to realize that Mack is putting on 

paint about six weeks earlier than

1190

“A HOBO HERO" “JOLLYUNCLEMUN”v Total.
92 90 82 264

84 274
82 79 238

84 86 78 248

Tiger*.
Belyea .
Bailey ..Y...- 81 106
White ..
McKeJ .
Moore 90 112» 79

Famous Fanny Paper Character 
in Motion Pictures

Saves Little Girl from a Ransom* 
Grasping Gaps

. 71
•1

enor Voice Ever tieard 
Less Than «-00 : SIGNOR MANETTAFinest» 

Here for
281

427 476 402 1306
Total.

89 102 284
78 87 - 86 257

74 80 236
82 82 246
99 99 285

CURLING
THIS PICTURE-BILL IS THE ORCHESTRA

the Best Saturday Matinee Show we has a brand new budget of late 
have had for a long time popular succeasea

In Newcastle.
The curling season has started in New- 
eSstle. In the Presidents vs. Vice Presi
dent match, the president’s team is lead
ing-fll to 49. Games are also being flay
ed for the Brown Cup and so far very 
good scores have been made.

em-Ramblere.
Wilson------- <«3
Gaskin 
Sutherland -.. 82
Lemon ......... ,82
McKean ..... 87

soon.
■v • *

NEW YEAR’S ADVICEi

PATHE WEEKLY (No. 3, 1913) Will Include : Sharp 
Fight Between Turks and Bulgarians—The Great Keokuk 
Dam in Iowa —Steamer Run- Ashore in Snowstorm— 
Driving Sleds by Aeroplane Motors in Sweden-»Other 
Fine Bifa of World News

YOUR 
MONDAY 

* TREAT

Improve By Mentally Weighing Yourself 
Frequently and Carefully422 431 449 1302 /

■ >Games tonight: City League, Sweeps vs. 
Insurance; Commercial' League, Brock 
Paterson vs. T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd.

THE RING
&

“It’s not what people say about you— 
it’s what you are that counts,’ says a 
writer in the American Magazine. “The 
one person in all this world whom you 
should aim to satisfy is yourself.

“Are you satisfied with yourself? It is 
your own fault if you are not. Are you 
satisfied that you are doing the beet you 
c»n i” your work, that you are making 
the most of your time? Are you confident 
that your conduct toward your family, 
your friends, yonr neighbors, your employ
er, cannot be improved?

“Look yourself straight in the face this 
morning, in your mind’s looking glass. Ask 
yourself whether it is what people say 
about you or what you are that hurts. 
Analyze your own conduct in all matters.

“Put yourself in the other fellow’s place 
and try to see your actions through his 
eyes. Imagine that you are your em
ployer instead of yourself. Answer hon
estly whether if he knew as much about 
you as you know about yourself he would 
discharge you or would raise your wagea. 
If you do this conscientiously there are 
many things you will do differently. ,

“Remember this, too. Other people’s 
opinion of you is based on your own opin
ion of yourself. Are you self-respecting? 
Other people will respect you. Are you 
truthful? The world will believe you. Are 
you honest ? Every one will trust you.

“But weigh yourself frequently. Weigh 
yourself carefully. Be certain that your 
own opinion of yourself is justified. Be 
satisfied with yourself.”

I

ATHLETIC iOfficers Elected.
The annual meeting of the Rockland 

Athletic Club was held last night and the 
officers for the year elected as Wlows: 
John A. Kingella, president; Wülmm 
Donnelly, vice-president; L. T. Oram, 
secretary," and Fred Shannon, treasurer.

SAT. MATINEE 
SAT. NIGHT™TIGHT A I

soon I
2 Years 

at Aster’s 
Theatre 

New YorkPAID IN FULLMost Re
markable 

Drama 
in Recent 

Years
■'3ASEBALL

For Twenty Rounds.
Los Angeles, Jan. 9—“Knockout Brown” 

a New York lightweight, and Joe Rivera 
of Los Angeles, were matched today to 
fight twenty rounds at the Vernon Arena 
on the afternoon of February 22.

Mack Beats Them Out.*
Philadelphia, Jan. 9—Connie Mack has 

stolen a march on the.other American 
League managers’. Already his thrfce star 
pitchers, Chief Bender, Jack Coombs, and 
Eddie Plank, have begun light exercises 
at Ban Antonio, Tex., where the Athletics 
will train m March. Mack ordered Bend
er, Coombs and Plank to San Antonio last 
week. He instructed them to first take 
long walks and road runs to reduce weight.

After ten days of this kind of exercises 
Mack will have the men do some fielding 
and batting to gradually get the kinks out

Next Week’s Plays To Be 
Announce^ Later

Saturday Mat nee: 25c-15c

High-Class Royalty Plays at 
Stock Prices______

'

Prices: . . 15-25-jr: 6-BOc. 
Seat Sale Now Open

war
usual.

HOCKEYAthletics Sell Salmon.
Philadelphia, Jan. 9—The Philadelphia 

American League Baseball Club announces 
the release of Roger Salmon, pitcher, to 
the Louisville Club, on an optional agree
ment by which he can -be returned to the 
local team.

Halifax Beaten.
The Sydney hockey team defeated the 

Halifax Socials 7 to 5 in the M. H. L. 
game 
winners,
Halifax Crescents.

“The Tomboy”
Essanay Ranch

ing Playlet

“An Assisted 
Elopement*’

Selig Comedy 

Orchestra

M
Carl Blackwell in

“The Peril of 
The Cliffs”

Kalem Romance
“Till The Sands 
of The Desert 

Grow Old"
Jack Manchester

By RequestGlast night. Scott played for the 
but will in future be with the

\
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Our Factory and Wholesale Departments 
Contribute Wonderful Bargains to 
Our Mid-Winter Sale

The Captives"Wed. and *
Thera. NextComing!

AFTER COUGHS MONTHS1
Brooklyn N. Y. Woman Found Relief 

in Vinol

Bad weather and other unfavorable conditions caused the can
cellation of many orders, and our Factory found Itself with a large 
excess of stock on hand where It should have had little or nothing 

There was only one thing to do—sacrifice the merchandise— 
and so a great collection of Meh’s Overcoats comes to us for selling 
at the lowest prices we’ve ever known, at tins time of year, 

for such goods.
But It isn’t the saving alone that should make the strongest 

appeal to you, Its the clothing itself that should be the chief attrac
tion.

Vt Did you ever cough for weeks? Then 
juet think how distressing it muet be to 
have a cough hang on for three months.

Mrs. Maria Primrose of 87 Newell street, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., says: "1 had a very 
heavy cold which settled into a chronic 
cough which kept me awake nights for 
fully three months, and felt tired all the 
time because my rest was broken. The 
effect of taking your cod liver and iron 
remedy Vinol is that my cough is gone. I 
can now get a good night’s rest and I feel 
much stronger in every way.”

It is the combined action of the medi
cinal elements cods’ livers aided by the 
blood-making and strength-creating prop
erties of tonic iron which makes Vinol so 
efficient for chronic coughs, colds and 
bronchitis—at the same time building up 
the weakened, run-down system.

Try a bottle of Vinol with the under
standing that your money will be return
ed if it does not help you. Wasson’s 3 
Rexall Stores, King street, Main street 
and Haymarket Square.

c
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“IT” spelled with “H” 
Monday and Tuesday 

TWO reels “IT”
S ¥ Empress

A

» Drama | “CONTAGIOUS" Goroedy
‘ ” EIJrâ Â | “Four of Us" ”

“THE SPA
\

“Lola's Sacrifice STORY
It’s the best for the price that can be made.

Matinee Sat.$30,000 Production With 8,000 ArtUM For Men, and Tue».

Men’s Convertible Collar Overcoats In rough Scotch 
tweed effects. In brown fancy overcheck and stripes, 
regular price $10.00

Men's Single Breasted, Convertible Collar, Qvercoats, 
brown fancy stripe and bronze tweed, regular price 
$8.00

was engaged in moving a heavy box when 
it slipped and fell on him.

George A. Gamblin, who is leaving the 
staff of J. M. Humphrey & Co., to take 
charge of the office of Jones A Schoefild, 
was dined in Bond’s restaurant by hie ’ 
former associates last evening. On behalf 
of the employes, R. E. Crawford present
ed to him a writing desk and a pair of 
gold cuff links, and R. T. Hayes, for the 
company, gave him a gold locket.

Frederick G. Todd, of Montreal, land
scape architect, arrived in the, city yester
day on business connected with the model 
town which the Maritime Motor Car Co, 
Limited, plans to erect at Coldbrook tor 
the employes.

MOWING LOCALSClearing Price $6.20Clearing Price $4.40
There are 1150 women to every 1,000 men 

in Rochdale, Eng., while Suffragists are 
very strong numerically.

Rev. W. R. Robinson addressed a tem- 
meeting in the ChristadelphianMen’s Chesterfield Overcoats," velvet collar, beautifully 

tailored, raised seams, centre vent, dark gray with 
faint stripe, regular price $15.00,

i perance
Hall in Union street last night. The meet
ing was one of a series of rallies to be
held during the winter.

A very enjoyable assembly was held in 
the Irish Literary told Benevolent Society 

last might by the members of the 
society. A programme of dances was en
joyed and refreshments served. 
j Charles Davis, an employe "of the C. P. 
R. at McAdam, was brought to the city 
last night and taken to the hospital. He

Men’s Convertible Collar Overcoats In good weight 
materials, regular price $8.50, - LADIES. NOTICE

Now is the time to order your fall 
and winter costumes. We will fur
nish all materials or you can bring 
yours. Call and leave your measure.
THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS

6. B. Butin. Manager.

Clearing Price $10.85Clearing Price $4.95
rooms

SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.GREATER OAK HALL, -Hieae Mala 80*086 Dock Street.
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m ep. Introducing world’s champion cake-walker

Si AK <<The f°°l And His M°ney”
An answer to Kipling’s sneering poem

“His Mother's Own Son”Don't Lose 
Sight of Out 
Big Saturday 

Matinee I
A stirring cowboy story

“Love That Never FaUs"
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